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Testimony Supporting S8 3083
Making an Emergency Appropriation to the Hawaii Health
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Testimony of Finance Inform.ation Systems and Audit Committee
HHSC Corporate Board of Directors

Thank you for the opportunity to present information as a
representative of the HHSC Corporate Board, and more
particularly, as Chair of the Board's Finance Information Systems
and Audit Committee (FISAC). The following has been approved
by this committee.

1, The FISAC committee believes that the passage of this
emergency bill to make up the unbudgeted cash flow deficit
and get accounts payable in control is the most critical issue
facing HHSC at present. This is needed to allow HHSC to
operate over the next 6 months. We are assuming that the
funding which this bill proposes will be supplemented by an
operating loan which is being n~gotiated by Maui Memorial
Medical Center and the Maui Region. Ih the unlikely event
that this loan does not close then the funding from this EA
will need to be increased by the amount of the proposed
loan of $11 million. In making the request for this funding the
FISAC committee of HHSC is completely aware of its
undertaking to the Administration and the Legislature to
propose a new Strategic Plan for the corporation that will
move us to improved fiscal control of operations and to
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optimize the impact of the System Restructure enacted by law in 2007. We
recognize that the necessary changes will take time and that funding to
allow operations to continue in the meantime is urgently required.

2. We wish to address with you our current assessment of the overall
position and to get what we see as the critical issues on the table.

3. First we need to briefly cover the issue of how we view our role, which we
take very seriously and believe is critical to the survival of HHSC.

We have had many meetings as a committee since our appointment in
November. In addition we have also had a significant amount of
involvement in briefings, email and telephone discussion, and regional and
corporate meetings and activities. It is fair to say we are alarmed at the
critical financial situation in which we are now involved. While we want to
say that we cannot accept any responsibility/accountability for the past
activities except that 'blame' has to be accepted by ALL in Hawaii who
have allowed the current structure and system to develop and decline. We
are not attempting to assess blame as we can not effectively do this, and it
would not be a fruitful exercise anyway. Suffice to say we have a structure
and system that is currently not fitting the expected service and economic
design and has not for some time. In fact it is very much a "square peg"
situation that does not work and cannot work as it is. We see the situation
as very serious and challenging but we do accept that it is our
responsibility to propose ways in which it can be significantly improved.
This will take time but the committee, as part of the Board of HHSC, is
prepared to tackle it on the condition and assumption that we will have the
strong support of both the legislature and the administration in this task.
We have the assurance from HHSC Senior management that we have
their support.

4. We have had both open and "Executive" sessions with the External
Auditor Deloitte &Touche and have their assurance (which we accept)
that there is no reason to believe that any of the financial reports are not
reasonably representing the situation. We have some concerns about the
resources for effective financial control (and they do as well) but to the
extent of the reports currently available we accept that they are correct.
We accept that there has been criticism of the recent use of only one Audit
firm for the Corporation and it is our intent to encourage a change through
the 'aggressive' use of the RFP process for this role.

5. We do believe that there is a problem which has been variously described
as "communication", lack of transparency", "lack of information", which we
think are merely symptoms of the real problem which is that the system
structure (i.e. a Quasi State Department supposedly acting as a Private
Business) has not fitted either the State or a Private Business model and
is thus just a hybrid that uncomfortably tries to fill the State Health Care
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role. It has all of the State Department restrictions, rules and limitations
that tend to restrict productivity incentives and thus profit possibilities. The
system has no effective Strategic Plan (and certainly not one that has
been approved by the Leg or the Administration), and thus it is always
difficult or impossible to judge what is/is not being achieved in the already
difficult and changing world of health care. This leads us to identify some
of the areas of greatest concerns and where the system 'misfit' is most
apparent.

These are ...... (not in any priority order)

a. Salary Structure which is significantly higher than other State
systems (and thus a great focus for its detractors) and yet it is well

. below national or other Hawaii Health Care comparatives. In fact
the 2007 (independent) Mercer survey recommends a minimum
10% raise across the board which, given the financial situation, is
obviously unacceptable. However we are recommending to the
board that a careful and in depth review of this structure relative to
the aims of a Strategic Plan be undertaken.

b. The implications of a" mainly (Government Employee union
workforce. "Local knowledge" suggests, and an external (audit firm)
review confirms, that in general the low productivity and no
incentive structure has a significant limitation and major cost to the
system. The vast majority of what are normally 'hourly paid'
workers are regarded as 'salaried' (even though they qualify for
overtime) and thus subject to extensive paid time off in a system
which leaves itself open to abuse.

c. Hospital Assets. These are generally old, mainly in poor condition,
and, as part of the 'sugar legacy' largely located in the wrong areas.

d. Reimbursements. Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurers
inadequately reimburse for services rendered. We believe that this
aspect of the operations requires a great deal more focus from both
an internal control viewpoint and externally to change the system. It
is apparent that this current situation puts HHSC in particular (and
Hawaii in general) at a significant (impossible) disadvantage. In
short, somebody has to pay the increasing costs of Healthcare and
HHSC and Hawaii are starting out well behind!

e. Focus. A review of the salary structure clearly confirms an
assessment of the auditor that there is a lack of focus on Financial
control and a shortage of effective resources to handle this. We
have to believe that more focus and control in this area will
significantly improve (d) above.
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6. We do believe that the New Corporate Board and Regional Board
structure that the legislature passed last year and the administration
supported will lead to changes in the Corporate and Regional structures
that will enhance operations. This will not happen quickly but it will happen
with pressure from the Corporate board which we will undertake to
maintain. The Strategic Planning Process has started and we will ensure
that this is treated as a matter of extreme urgency so that a Plan is
completed and approved ahead of our original (mid year) schedule.

7. As a start to this process we (FISAC Committee) have asked the HHSC
Executive to require the Regional CEO's and the Corporate management
to come up with their individual priority lists and actions to improve cash
flow in the short term (6 months). This exercise has been completed and
this committee, through the Internal Auditor and the Executive will be
tracking progress against this plan and seeking further improvements in
cash flow as we move along.

8. As above the Strategic Planning Process at a corporate level is underway
and this will also allow Regional Boards to undertake Plans for their
individual Regions. This committee and the Corporate Board strongly
believes that the new regional System must take control and quickly to
optimize its impact.

This is our position assessment at present. We do not have the answers but
we are undertaking and working to get them and we do intend to completely
involve all of the key players in this exercise. (Legislature, Administration,
Regions, and Unions) In the meantime the emergency funding position is
critical and we seek your support for this measure to allow us to move into a
better future.

We request a swift passage of this emergency appropriation measure. Thank
you.

Finance Information Systems and Audit Committee:

Rick Vidgen, Chair

Barry Mizuno

Barry Taniguchi

Avery Chumbley

Ray Ono

Roger Godfrey
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Maui Memorial
MEDICAL ([NTER

January 31, 2008

TO: Senator David Y. Ige, Chair
Senator Carol Fukunaga, Vice Chair

SENATE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH
Friday, February 1,2008, 1:15 p.m.
Conference Room 016

FROM:

RE:

Wesley Lo, Chief Executive Officer

SB 3083 -- Making an Emergency Appropriation to the Hawaii Health
Systems Corporation

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in support of SB 3083. The purpose
of SB 3083 is to appropriate $14 million of general funds for fiscal year 2007-2008 to
pay current, essential vendors, reduce accounts payable, and allow operation and
provision of current levels of service at some of the Hawaii Health Systems
Corporation's (HHSC) facilities. I urge you to consider the following information as part
of your decision for this appropriation.

The initial request for the Emergency Appropriation (EA) by HHSC to the
Administration was for $25.4 million, which included approximately $10.7 million for
use by Maui Memorial Medical Center (MMMC).

SB 3083 as presented, has been reduced from the $25.4 million to $14 million and
MMMC has been excluded as part of the bill submitted to you by the Administration.

It is my understanding that the bill has been reduced since MMMC has been pursuing
seeking other forms of funding, and recently received a loan commitment from JP
Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. (JP Morgan) to fund its share of the EA.

As background, MMMC became aware of the possibility that HHSC would need
emergency funding in mid 2007, and began to pursue securing a private loan which
would allow us to pay down our own accounts payable, provide working capital, and
relieve some of the financial burden from HHSC. This plan, referred to by HHSC as the
"Maui Plan" was approved by the HHSC Board of Directors on July 12,2007.



Senator David Y. Ige, Chair
Senator Carol Fukunaga, Vice Chair
Page 2 of2
January 31, 2008

After completing the procurement process, MMMC selected the investment banking firm,
JPMorgan as its financial partner in connection with approximately $30 million of
interim financing and $100 million ofpermanent/long-term financing. Further, we have
received a loan commitment for $11 million as part of the larger financing strategy.

The MMMC loan closing is expected within the next 45 days, however, this is based on
everything being in order and does not address the following contingency/scenarios that
may impact this EA and require additional funding to address this shortfall.

• MMMC still needs approval from State Budget & Finance Committee as well as
the Governor to enter into the transaction.

• MMMC also needs approval from the HHSC Board to enter into the transaction.
• If loan does not close, MMMC may need the EA to be increased and for MMMC

to be included in the bill.

I respectfully urge the committee to please take into consideration the above, as it may be
necessary to secure additional appropriations for MMMC should some of the
aforementioned occur.

Respectfully submitted,

Wesley Lo
Chief Executive Officer
Phone: (808) 442-5 I00

221 Mahalani Street. Wailuku. Hawaii 96793 • (808) 244-9056 • Fax (808) 242-2443
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UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS
AFSCME. LOCAL 646, AFL·CIO

~~
HAWAII

Honorable Senator David Ige, Chair
Honorable Senator Cnrol Fukunaga, Vice-Chair
The Senate Committee on Health
Hawaii State Capitol
415 S. Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Dear Honorable Senators 1ge and Fukunaga and Members of the Senate Committee on
Health:

RE: TESTIMONY SUPPORTING EMERGENCY APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE
HAWAll IJEALTH SYSTEMS CORPORATION

My name is Dayton M. Nakanelua and I am the State Director of the United
Public Workers, AFSCME, Local 646. AFt-Cra (UPW). UPW/AFSCME supports the
intent ofSB 3083 to provided emeJgency appropriations for health care services

. provided by the Hawaii Health Systems Corporation.

The intent ofthis 1I1l:asun:: is 10 provide Emergency Appropriations for hcalth carc
services provided by the Hawaii Health Systems Corporation for the people of the State
afAawaii. The services provided by the Hawaii Health Systems Corporation as the
safety net hospital system of the Stale ofHawaii have a tremendous impact on the public
in terms ofacute and long-term care and rural health care.

Nationally and here in Hawaii, health has reached a crisis situation.

An Emergency Appropriatioos of$24.5 million will enable the Hawaii Health
Systems Corporation the ability to meet its operational obligations and maintain its
current level ot" services tor flY -U8. This Emergency Appropriation will allow the
corporation to pay current, essential vendors and reduce account payable days as well.

The United Public Workers (UPW) union supports the intent ofS83083, but
requests that the Emergency Appropriations designated in this bill be adjusted from $14
million to the original amount reqlKlSted of$24.5 million to be used by all twelve
facilities ofthe corporation for the pIITpOses stated herein.

UPW supports the passage ofSB 3083 with the appropriate amendment.
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Testimony Supporting SB 3083 Making an Emergency Appropriation to the
Hawaii Health Systems Corporation

Testimony By:
Thomas M. Driskill, Jr.

President & Chief Executive Officer

The Hawaii Health Systems Corporation (HHSC) strongly supports SB 3083 Making an
Emergency Appropriation to HHSC.

Due to external healthcare pressures beyond our control and our mandate to meet our safety net
mission for the State of Hawaii, HHSC is in the worst cash crisis we have experienced since the
corporation was formed. We are unable to pay many of oUf vendors within a reasonable time
frame. We desperately need an emergency infusion of cash in order to pay vendors and thus
continue to provide services to our communities. At several of our facilities, we are approaching
situations in which we may soon lose control of the operations of the facilities, because of
inability to pay vendors. Essentially, we will only be able to continue to fully operate the
facilities for as long as vendors will continue to provide goods and services without being paid in
a timely fashion.

The purpose of this FY08 Emergency Appropriation measure, in sync with the HHSC FY09
Supplemental request, is to pay current, essential vendors, thus reducing accounts payable days
and insure operation and provision of current levels of service in HHSC facilities thus affording
new HHSC Corporate and Regional Governance time to gain an understanding of this situation
and work with management leadership to develop a long range plan to reduce the operational
cost of HHSC while still providing essential healthcare services.

We have attached several references to underscore the urgency of the current crisis, including A
SPECIAL MESSAGE 'FROM OUR CORP BOARD OF DIRECTORS' TO LAWMAKERS:
"HHSC REQUIRES AN EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION", and the original spreadsheet

HILO. HONOKAA. KAU • KONA. KOHALA. WAIMEA. KAPAA. WAILUKU. KULA. LANAI. HONOLULU

www.hhsc.org



analysis indicating our need for an Emergency Appropriation of $25.4 million (attachment 1).
This initial projection was based on budgeted revenues, expenses, and cash flow projections for
fiscal year 2008, but did not take into account the possibility of a $11 million commercial loan to
Maui Memorial Medical Center. Subsequently, based on operations through November 2007,
updated calculations indicate cash flow shortfall for fiscal year 2008 could be worse than
previously forecast (please see updated spreadsheet analysis). In response to revised projections
and with oversight by HHSC Governance, our five regions and corporate office are taking strong
actions to improve cash flow now so that the emergency appropriation will still be adequate to
cover our urgent cash requirements remaining in fiscal year 2008.

Chart 'FY 2008 Emergency Appropriation $25.4 Million By RegionlFacility" shows the amounts
originally submitted for nine HHSC facilities. Although it appears likely now that the $11
million commercial loan for Maui Memorial Medical Center may indeed be forth coming, if that
loan does not materialize then the total need for HHSC in fiscal year 2008 would still be at $25.4
million. Any consideration for additional funding in this Emergency Appropriation would allow
Maui Memorial Medical Center to use their loan, or part of their loan, for immediate
implementation of the proposed open heart surgery program as opposed to use to offset current
operational cost.

It is important to note that of the $25.4 million total originally requested, almost all of it is just
for our three larger acute care facilities Maui Memorial Medical Center, Hilo Medical Center,
and Kona Community Hospital. The severe impacts of the several health care trends and crises
we already described in testimony before the Senate Committee on WAMlHouse Committee on
Finance have had a cumulative, increasingly detrimental impact on these three facilities over the
last several years. The two charts attached indicate how the losses of these three facilities have
dramatically increased over the years compared to the relatively steady financial performance of
the smaller HHSC hospitals that have been converted to critical access hospital (CAH) status, so
that these facilities now receive full reimbursement for costs from Medicare and Medicaid
(attachment 2). However, these small rural hospitals now lose money not because of inadequate
government reimbursements for services rendered, but because commercial payers do not pay
the full costs of care provided.

We are compelled to advise the committee that, until something is done about the external and /
or internal financial pressures impacting MMMC'and HMC and KCH, there will be ongoing
need for substantial, very likely increasing subsidies request from the state to continue to operate
these three facilities. Attached chart lists the $57 million FY09 Supplemental request HHSC
submitted to the administration but that, unfortunately, has not been included in the supplemental
budget request submitted to the legislature by the administration (attachment 3). This is a
cumulative amount that includes the $25.4 million originally requested as FY 08 Emergency
Appropriation. Our FY 09 Supplemental request can be reduced by the amount ofFY 08
Emergency Appropriation fllli.ding HHSC receives including consideration of the $11 million
Maui loan if indeed that transaction is ultimately culminated.

We respectively request most rapid possible action on this emergency appropriation to enable
continued operations of HHSC facilities and to prevent detrimental impacts on the ,communities
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we serve. In response to your additional EA and Supplemental consideration for HHSC, both
governance and management are committed to develop and return to the Administration and the
Legislature not later than June 30, 2008, a long term proposal to markedly reduce future requests
for state support while still maintaining essential services to communities served by HHSC.

Attachments:
1 - A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO LAWMAKERS: HHSC REQUIRES AN EMERGENCY

APPROPRIATION
CASH FLOW SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) BY FACILITY FISCAL YEAR 2008: FY 08
EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION = $25,442,000
CASH FLOW SURPLUS(DEFICIT) BY FACILITY FISCAL YEAR 2008: Projected AlP
@ 6/30108 = $70,687,000

2 - Historical Operating Income (Loss) Trending, Fiscal Years 1998-2008 and Historical % of
Total Operating Loss, Fiscal Years 2001-2008

3 - FY 2009 $57 Million Supplemental Operating Budget Submission
4 - Article "Still worried about money", Modern Healthcare, January 7, 2008
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Attachment 1

A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO LAWMAKERS:

HHSC REQUIRES AN EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION

1. In the spring of 2007, the Hawaii Health Systems Corporation, after negotiation with the
State BUdget and Finance Department, presented a biennium budget for approval, which
had the support of the regional management and HHSC staff but which required that
significant revenue gains were achieved and that costs were held at the level that
existed at the time the budget was prepared. It was appreciated by ail concerned that it
was an aggressive bUdget. .

2. In any event, the revenue gains were not achieved (see attached chart) and a series of
unbudgeted costs had to be accommodated (see attached chart) and thus there is an
unbudgeted cash deficit in the current fiscal year.

3. HHSC and regional management have reacted by siowing payment to suppliers thus
brtnging the accounts payable to an unacceptable level and putting basic supplies In
jeopardy (see attached chart), cost reductions to the extent possibie without reduction in
patient care or patient safely and holding off all possible expenditures. However, the
ability to manage these costs has now run out and the cash situation for the organization
has reached a crtsis point. The cash deficit 10 get accounts payable to an acceptable 30
days level is $25.4M.

4. The Legislature, the Administration, and HHSC recognized this issue in 2006 and
through legislative action, supported by HHSC and the Administration, a new board
structure was proposed, pianned, and recently executed. The new Corporate and
Regional Boards believe this strategic direction and structure will allow the system to
have both better control and simpler, transparent reporting, thus allowing the
development of an optimum system that would be bettsr able to respond to Hawaii's
healthcare needs. However, it is appreciated by all involved that this occurs at a difficult
time for health care in Hawaii, the USA, and worldwide. This evolution (of the new
system) has commenced but it wJll take time.

5. In the meantime, Hawaii's public healthcare system, as directed and managed by
HHSC, requires an urgent injection of cash ($25.4 million) to allow it to keep operating.
There may be some partial options as to the source of these funds (e.g., Maui Loan
proposal), but the need Is URGENT since the money cannot come from operating
revenues.

6. HHSC management, as directed by the new Corporate and Regional Boards,
undertakes to complete by June 30, 2008, a Corporate Slrategic Plan, which will be
supported by respective regionai plans and bUdgets. This plan will be presented to the
Administration and the Legislature for review, comment, and approval. The Plan will
provide the means to measure results and assess "success/failure." It is apparent that
there may be areas where HHSC has limited ability to influence critical issues, but these
will be identified and possible approaches to change this will be proposed. It is likely
that an "Interim Strategic Plan" may need to be Implemented to provide clear direction
for the next six months. At Ihe same time, HHSC is assessing its ability to develop this
as a matter of urgency.

1/18/2008



Hawaii Health Systems Corporation

Summary of Cash Shortfall

After a review of the consolidated balance sheet, Income statement and cash flow statement,
we offer these comments for your consideration.

The problem with cash, or lack thereof, existed at lhe end of the prior fiscal year, 6/30/07. At
that time, Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities account on the balance sheet had a
balance of $56,805,000. Of the $56,805,000, Accounts Payable total was $32,293,000. Aging
of Accounts Payable was 75 days.

The cash problems were further exacerbated in the subsequent 4 months (through 10/31/07) by
a loss of $27.2 million. This loss exceeded bUdget by $5 million.

At the end of November, HHSC had received $53,612,232 general fund subsidy IN ADVANCE
of budget in order to pay down the $72.8 million balance of NP and Accrued Expenses. After
pay-down, the balance in the NP and Accrued Expense account at 10/31 was $47,052,000 and
aging reduced only slightly from that of June, 2007.

HHSC's projected operating cash flow deficit of $49,184,000 indicates there will be a need for
an additional cash infusion of $25.4 million.

,,~,.,..
FY 2008 Emergency Appropriation $25.4 Million

By RegionlFacility

199,000
482,000

-0
214,000

Oahu Region:

- Leah; $
- Maluhia $

Kauai Region:
- WKMC
- SMMH $

Maui Region:
- MMMC $ 10,687,000
- Kula -0-

- Lanai $ 489,000

East Hawaii Region:
- HMC $ 7,934,000
- HHH -0-
- Kau $ 6,000

West Hawaii Region:
- KCH $ 5,347,000

- Kohala S 84,000

1/18/2008
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HAWAII HEALTH SYSTEMS CORPORAnON

CASH FLOW 5URPLUS/(DEFICIl) BY FACIUTY

FISCAL YE"AR 2008

HILO MAUl KaNA KVMH HAMAKUA KAU KOHALA KULA LANAI LEAHI MALUHIA SMMH CORP TOTAL
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Financing of Alii Community care

Noncapital Financing Cash Flow Surplus

Repayments on Capital Lease ObllgaUons-Current

Capital and Related Cash Flow Deficit

Allocation of Corporate Office Costs

Cash Flow Deficit by Facility

Repayemnls on Capital Lease Obligations-Future

Appropriations from Slale of Hawaii

FY 08 Budgeted Non-Payroll Expenses

Divided by 365

AlP@ 6130107

Projected NP @ 6130/08

FY 08 Budgeted Non-PayrOll ExplDay

Projected AlP@ 30 Days@ 6130108

FY 08 Emergency Appropriation

Annual Cash Collections (Budgeted)

Annual Cash CoUedions Projected Based on
Collections Experience from JuJ 1, 07 to Nov 3D, 07

Potential FY 08 Cash CoUectioos Shortfall (SurplUS) 8,034 5,421 4,693 2,890 933

NOTE: Shortfalls in colle<:tions could increase HHSC reqUirements for FY 08 emergency funding by up to $11,107.000"

1/18/2008
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HAWAII HEALTH SYSTEMS CORPORATION

CASH FLOW SURPLUS/(DEFICm BY FACILITY

FISCAL YEAR 2DD8

HHSC

HILO MAUl KONA KVMH HAMAKUA KAU KoHALA KULA LANAI LEAHI MALUHIA SMMH CORP TOTAL

8,400 292
. -

225,834Cash ColieCiions (Budgeted' 2107-6/08) 59,346 75,359 31,300 16,.236 4,489 2,242 2,401 6,764 1,145 8,835 7,025

OHS Direct Payments 10 Hospitals 930 1,111 619 590 216 3,466

Payroll Cash Requirements (BUdgeted 12/07-6108) (43,029) (49,777) (21,975) (10,870) (3,690) (2,079) (2,044) (7,626) (1,183) (10,415) (8,265) (5,915) (4,235) (171,103)

Non-Payroll Cash Requirements (Budgeted 12/07~08) (24359\ ~ ~ .uw.n .LM@ ~ ..lZ§ID .!l.&m 1IEQl (2,2891 ~ (3,381> l!H2l (943151

Operating Cash Flow Deficit .ll.1m !Yam ~ ~ I.mm ru!P.l Lm1 Lfil!l!,l ~ ~ ~ ~ M!m ~

General Fund Appropriations from State of Hawaii

CollecuY9 Bargajnlng Funding 1,413 1,770 700 313 122 72 83 285 45 388 291 188 62 5.732

Financing of Alii Commonlty Care 11ID!l ~ ~ ---ill.! -.1.:!.ID .lID --..lID ...@1 --...ru --ml ..ill! @ ....: (7001

Noncapllal FinanCing Cash Flow Surplus 1,233 1.541 606 262 ..1l!l -M ~ ~ .....@. ~ ~ ~ .,g 5,032

Repayments on Capjtal Lease Obligatlons·Current (1.709) (2,400) (l,44l) (627) (96) (111) (505) (6,689)

Repayments on Capital Lease Obligations-Fulure ~ .....!illI ..L§il ~ -- -- -- - - ---illl -- - - ~

Capital and Related Cash Flow Deficit (1,801) 12,S61) i1.illl (6621 -- -- -- -- -- -t!ll illJ. ill.1.l (505) lZ.M!!l

Allocation ot Corporate Office Costs (1,289) ~ !li.W ~ illID. ~ .......!§ID. (180) ..Q.J!l. ..Jllil !illl (175) 5,026 --
Cash Flow Delicit by Facility ~ ~ ~ ~ IZQ3l .@Q,) ~ ..ww ~ ~ ~ t!.!l.W = ~

AlP @11/30107 8,705 13,321 5,090 1.186 250 85 52 600 45 135 191 328 2,363 32.353

6130108 17,674 24,145 9,325 4,903 9S9 875 444 1 09 957 3,320 3,166 1,347 2,363 70.687

Projected AlP @ 30 Days @ 6130108 3,393 4,878 1,722 1,131 264 136 109 258 116 316 266 451 90 13,130

IProjected Days In AlP @6130/08 ($70,GB1K) 156 148 162 130 109 193 122 141 247 316 3S7 90 787 16d
NOTE:
Change in proJeclion 01 accounts payable balance al6l3Ol08 Is due to:
[1) FY 08 budget an~Cipated receiYins $10M from the start olthe Maul Caroiovascutar program, It does not appear that this program will be abte to be Implemenled prior to Iha start of fiscal year 200S.
[21 FY 08 bUdget anUdpaled receipt of the lull $,53.6M In genarallul'ld appropnalions in cash. With HHSC hailing 10 pay back $,10M out of lis FY 08 QI'lneral fund appropnations 10 repay an adYBnc:e made 10 HHSC in June 2007, FY 08 projected cash now is short by

$10M.
[3] FY 08 operating reyenues through November 2007 have been approximately $11M behind bud911I, which has had a negative impact on cash coliecUons through Noyember 2007 al'ld will continue 10 be felt through the rest of fiscal year 2008.

1118f2008
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Attachment 2

Hawaii Health Systems Corporation
Historical Operating Income (Loss) Trending -+-Acute Facilities

Fiscal Years 1998-2008 _CAH Facilities
10,000 -b-Oahu Region

5,000
NOTES:
"Acute
Facilities=Hilo,

til (5,000) Kana, Maui
Ul
0
:::!. "CAH
ell (10,000)
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Cl
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(20,000)
ell 'Oahuc.
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Maluhia
(30,000)

'2008 loss excludes

(35,000)
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Hawali Health Systems Corporation
Historical % of Total Operating Loss

Fiscal Years 2001-2008
-+-Acute Facilities

_CAH Facilities
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*2008 loss excludes
projected impact of
Cardia Program for
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"on," u "
is~io~'~ Totals by Facility'ill~~ot1.'k":

Attachment 3

HMC:

HHH:

KA'U

$17,528

443

:rul.

MlvIMC:

KUU:

UNA'I:

$ 21,735

318

728

KCH: $10,436

Kohala: ~

East HI: $18,329 Maw Region: $22,781 West HI Region: $11,131

\'\IKMC: $ 1,684

SMMH: ..l..Qlll.

LEAH!: $

MALUHIA:

975

1017

Kauai Region: $ 2,762 Oahu Region: $ 1,992
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Still worried about money
Fiscal woes lead ACHE survey ofexecs' concerns

EXECUTIVES '. Melanie Evans

F
inandaI challenges, such as rising
labor costs and bad debt, again
ranked as the top concern for hospi
tal chiefexecutive officers, according

to a yeady survey by the American College of
Healthcare Executives.

Providing care to uninsured patients
which CROs have listed among the top three
challenges for the past three years-placed
second, followed by hospitals' relationships
with phYsicians, according to the survey
results, scheduled for release Jan. 7.

"Those three challenges are really the same
challenge, in many ways," said Frank Byrne,
president of St Mary's Hospital. a 307-bed

unsustainable solution, he said.
~y36centsforcYery dnl
lar it bills Medicaid, according to the hospilal.

Medicaid tied with rising costs for staff and
supplies iIS the top issue contributing to execu
tives' financial anxiety among the hospital
CEOs polled by the Chicago-based ACHE.
The mail and fax poll. conducted in the faUnt"

hospital in Madisnn, Wis., mvncd hy SSM !007, ilsked its 390 respondents to identify
Health Cure. "Really, lhc~c lhn:c U1l1ll'l'Il~ ,>pcdfic concerns for each oflhe key issues h(15

Q!!. ,III rc!;l\ed .~'rclusrTililht.'r "rvI- pit'lls lilce. Bad debt, or unpaid bills, nmked
den Cll that Ihe shelr HIe" of the .-PlRm. second among the iSSUL'S umlcrlyi ng
nahan's hcaltlmm: hnlllITlT IS hospitals' financial chllllcngcs. The
~aching its expiration ('ltC," he' "'I£vcy was sent to 1,080 randomly
said. "1 fie current method of ~dcded ACHE members, with a
~ _. J.C
healthcare finanCing has been ')'f r~'~pllnse rate of36%.
Stretched to Its lImit and beyond:" :. "Sor.:idy is turning hospitals into

Care for the uninsured and a ~.. Icty lid," said Thomas Dolan,
poor payment from safety net pro.. the 1\CllE's president and CEO.
grams such as MedIcaid stram F111spnul ~'x~mhvcs al1JOely reflects
~spitals, Byrne said. Hospitals ']fcdlnll1g pliv.llc coverage aiU\
seek to recoup some oEiliose losses Byrne: Top concerns uncerwinty over hnw the federal
'From pnvate Insurers, but It'S ai!.. are same challenge. deficit coUld .dkct lax:·financei!

POLICY "". Jennifer Lubell

Looking for more changes
Lobbyists, docs find good, bad in new Medicare bill

H
ospital industry lobbyists this
year are seeking to tie up the
loose ends that the Medicare
bill sigqed by the president in

late 2007 left dangling.
There are several moratoriums hospitals

want to see elCtended this year that could
affect the way they get paid under Medicaid
and for higher education, plus they want to
see a moratorium on physician-owned
specialty hospitals put in place. Physicians, in
the meantime, didn't get everything they
wanted under the new law either, a 10%
Medicare pay cut to physicians expires on
July 1, leaving Congress to seek another
temporary solution before that deadline (See
related story, p. 32).

8 Modern Healthcare • Jam/dry 7, 2008

The industry did win a few victories under
the new law. which was pared down from
earlier versions in the interest of making it
veto·proof. For example, it contained a
measure that will allow hospitals to recoup
more dollars for their inpatient rehabilitation
patients. and it extends several rural healtn
provisions meant to aid small, out·of·the
way hospitals. long-term acute-are hospitals
also got a reprieve from potential pay cuts
(Dec. 24/31, 2007, p_ 8).

But there were a number of provisions in
the $4.6 billion package that didn't make it
into the bill "that we'd like to see get some
attention this year." said Richard Pollack,
executive vice president of the American
Hospital Association.

In particular, the AHA will pursue the
extension ofa moratorium issued under the
Iraq war supplemental packnge on a series of
Medicaid regulations that expires on MltY 25.

The stopgap measure among other things
prevents the CMS from implementing several
regulations, one ofwhich would eliminate
financial support for graduate medical
education payments under Medicaid.

On stopping the graduate medical
education cuts, "we're going to pursue it as
aggressively as we can" in Congress this year,
said Dick Knapp, executive vice president of
the Association ofAmerican Medical
Colleges. The CMS estimates this measure
would generate asavings of $1.8 billion to the
federal government over five years, but it
would be money "taken directly out of
teaching hospitals," Knapp said.

In addition, the AHA supports legislation
that would place a moratorium on the eMS'
new Recovery Audit Contractor Program, as
weU as other efforts to provide assistance to
rural hospitals, Pollack said. Recovery uudi t



BY THE NUf",1BERS

The top three factors that hamper
safety efforts cited by roughly
450 hospital chief executive

officers surveyed:

Source: American College of Healtl1~areExecutives

Not enough IT funding

Staff work around, rather
than fix. problems

Employees uncomfortable
monitoring others' work

Knapp: We're going to
be uaggresslve~ about
stDllplng these cuts.

insu(ers Medicare and Medicaid, he said.
Dolan noted hospitals already stmggIe W1t~

losses from lower-thaD-cost payments fi'om
the public programs.

The American Hospital Association reported
hospitals lost $18.6 billion on Medicare and
S11.3 billion 011 Medicaid in 2006.

Dolan dismissed the notion that care for
the uninsured climbed in this year's (anking
as a result of presidential candidates' focus
on heallhcare reform. Hospital executives
are far more aware than the candidates of
the challenges created by the nation's unin
sured. "They see the uninsured every day,"
he said. .

Meanwhile, tension between doctors and
hospitals has grown as the nation has souiE!
to curb payments ill an effmt to blunt rising.
~a[thcare spending, said Byrne, who is also
a physician.

ThaI tension can put hospitals and~
cian ill ndds as they vie over market share or
services, though in some markets it has

contractors review Medicare claims to
identify improper payments to hospitals.
Contractors get to keep a percentage of the
improper payments they collect from
providers, which the hospital lobby views as a
"bounty hunter" approach to auditing claims.

The new Medicare Jaw also left out a
hospital-desired moratorium on physician
OWllt-d specialty hospitals. "We will definitely
pursue that and other issues next year,"
Pollack said.

How successful lobbyists will be
in getting thaI moratorium,
however, is unclear. It's expected
that the AHA and Federation of
A.mencan Hospitals "will come after "
us again" on the specialty hospital .
moratorium, said Randy Fenninger,
\Vasb.ington representative for the
physician-owned-hospitallobbying
group Physician Hospitals of
America. In his view, the chances of
enacting a moratorium are slim this
year, mainly because the political

fueled joim ventures, as at St. Mary's and
SSM, whIch have two such arrangements for
a clinic and health plan with Madison-based

CEO CONCERNS
CEOs, when asked to name their top

three challenges In a survey,
produced the ~Ilowlng results:

Rnancial challenges 70%

Care for the uninsured 38
Physician.f1ospital relations 35
Quality 33
Personnel shortages 30
PatIent safety 29

Governmental mandates 22

Patient satisfaction 17
Capacity 11

Source:American College ofHeellhcate I;xllcu/f'leS

dynamic in Washington hasn't changed in
hospitals' favor.

Physician-owned specialty hospitals have
been widely criticized by leaders ofthe Senate
Finance Committee and the AHA for"cream
skimming" the healthiest patients, and because
they think physician ownership represents a
conflict ofinterest on matters ofpatient
referral The American Medical Association.
however, has argued that specialty hospitals
promote healthy competition among

healthcare facilities.
But ultimately, the issues that

will get Congress' attention in 2008
will be the ones with the most
urgeIlt deadlines, according to
industry executives and official s.

The State Children's Health
Insurance Program, which limped
along without a reauthorization fix
in the [alter part of2007, got a
healthy extension through March
2009, when Congress provided a
total of$1.87 billion over the

Dean Health System, he said.
"The business complexity of practidng

medicine has increased exponentraIIysi"ncc-i
graduated from medical school," Byrne said.
Dolan cited physician-hospital relations'
drop in the rankings to No.3 in 2007 from
No.2 a year earlier as a sign of improvement.

Also slipping in the rankings was personnel
shortages, which dropped to fifth from third
in 2005. Dolan said an aging workforce and
rising demand for care from baby boomers
means labor will continue to be a pressing
issue in healthcare. "Any relief we're seeing is
short-lived," he said. "It's going to come back
in a big way."

For Byrne, patient safety and pressing local
issues topped his list ofconcerns. The new year
brought the opening ofSt. Mary's $180 million
eJo...pansion. And in coming months, it will
adopt an electronic medical record after signif
icant preparation and investment. "To over
state the obvious, it's more than just throwing
the switch on the computer:' he said. «

program's baseline through this period.
That extension "takes SCHIP offthe table

as an election issue, whereas the Medicare
physician payment fix sits squarely before
this Congress," said Bob Roth, a healthcare
regulatory lawyer at Crowell & Moring.

It was the Republicans' intent to ensure
there was enough money in that bill to take
care ofany potential shortfalls to SCHIP,
and thus avoid another vote on the bill prior
to the elections, Pollack said. "That doesn't
preclude that there won't be a revisiting of
SCHIP betv.reen now and the ejections. But
it's less likely, given that (the extension) runs
through March 2009," he said.

The ema funds the law prO\~des for $CHIP
should be sufficient for slates to maintain
enrollment in their SCHIPs, said Matt
Broaddus, a research assistant with the Center
on Budget and Policy Priorities. But accorefing
to the center's analysis ofthe funding. "it does
not appear sufficient to allow states to ...
enroll significant numbers ofchildren
currently uninsured," Broaddus said. ,(
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